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Fortunato - four decks of sophisticated fun.

Over 200ft of classic style, dramatic ideas, originality and luxury.

Immaculate interiors, expansive exteriors, faultless service, incredible food.

Built at Feadship without compromise in 2000 

Rebuilt by Feadship without compromise in 2005.

Relax, laugh, entertain, indulge. 

It's lucky to be fortunate. (Or is it fortunate to be lucky?)





LAP OF LUXURY POWER TO PLEASE

WARMTH OF FRIENDSHIP LOVE OF LIFE













Forward, aft, sun, bridge and main decks are set for sunbathing, lounging, reclining or dining.

Under sun or shade, have a party for one or everyone. By contrast, you can always find a

quiet corner for peace and quiet or an afternoon snooze.

While the yacht is like an island, there are others to explore. Fortunato has over sixty

pieces of sports equipment to choose from. (And the expert crew will teach, help or just watch

over you as you try them out.) Swim or scuba, jet or water ski, take the 47ft Wally tender for

some shopping or arrive for a buffet lunch at your private beach club. 

After the heat of the day, step into the large Jacuzzi. Stay where you are as the deck

is transformed into an outdoor cinema. Lounge on the enormous sunbed or lie back in the

warm water and choose from over 1000 films including one made especially by the crew to

revue the day's activities. Waterproof controls supplied, naturally.









Life on deck takes many forms at many levels. Breakfast could be anything from a choice of

coffees, fruit salad and galley-baked breads to pancakes or the full English repertoire. 

Try out the forward sun deck, shaded by a lofty awning. This same space is sublime

in the evening with a full bar, revolving observation chairs and side tables creating the

atmosphere of a casual Riviera restaurant.

Automatic glass doors connect the forward and aft sections and this entire deck opens

out to become one of the yacht's largest entertainment areas. The cinema screen, powerful

state-of-the-art music system and lighting are all Creston controlled and sixty feet up from the

sea, this deck is an exhilarating vantage point.





Up to 14 guests dine together. 

Baccarat crystal. Versace china. 

Puiforcat and Buccellati silverware. 

Original furniture, original flavours.

From gourmet cuisine to comfort food.

This is a dining room to savour.



A chef

with an

unlimited

imagination.



Canapés and cocktails. 

Coffee and chocolates. 

Champagne and caviar.

The bridge deck aft terrace - 

We've got everything covered.





Main deck dining at sunset. 

The table laid for up to fourteen guests.

The chefs have been preparing all day.

The most remarkable cuisine,

in the most stunning surroundings.





LIFE INSIDE FORTUNATO.





define this centre of conversation. 

50” plasma screen with surround sound 

delivers either background colours 

or mainstream entertainment.

The Main Saloon – an extraordinary space.

The effect is utterly astonishing. 

The onyx bar glows, 

huge sofas, arm chairs and ottomans 









The Upper Deck Saloon.

Welcome to the Fortunato Club.

50” cinema with Sensurround system.

Onyx illuminated bar.

Leather 'Lazy-Boy' armchairs.

Creston controlled lights, sound, action. 



The Master Suite. 

Full beam bedroom and lounge.

Twin bathrooms.

Study with high speed Internet / Wi-Fi.

Mirrored walk-in wardrobes.

Retracting 40” plasma television.



Six lower deck guest staterooms.

En-suite bathrooms.

King or Queen size Tempurpedic beds.

32” plasma screens. 

Personal I -Pod, 3 Internet stations.

Guest lift from Lower to Sun Deck.













The Master Suite is a master class of style and comfort. The standards set here are carried

throughout the guest staterooms. Silk carpets were hand-made in Tibet, cherry panelling is

Dutch craftsmanship at its finest and Tempurpedic mattresses were developed by NASA. 

The master suite's twin bathrooms have a shower, oval Jacuzzi bath in the male and

straight edge bath in the female. Next to the king-size bed are twin chocolate brown, velvet

chaise-longues and an orange double daybed. A mirrored door opens to reveal a walk-in

wardrobe. The cherry cabinet at the foot of the bed conceals a retracting 40”plasma screen

linked to the Kaleidescape film library and satellite television system. The study is equipped with a

wide-screen multimedia PC set up for each new guest, Wi-Fi high speed internet and email access.

Zero speed stabilisation ensures a sound sleep whilst high-density insulation makes

Fortunato one of the quietest yachts afloat.




